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“When The Gales of November Come…”
One of my favorite songs, for reasons I am just starting to understand, is Gordon Lightfoot’s “The
Wreck Of The Edmund Fitzgerald.” As Wikipedia recounts, it’s
“a hit song written, composed and performed by Canadian singersongwriter Gordon Lightfoot to commemorate the sinking of the bulk
carrier SS Edmund Fitzgerald on Lake Superior on November 10, 1975. Lightfoot
drew his inspiration from Newsweek's article on the event, "The Cruelest Month",
which it published in its November 24, 1975, issue. Lightfoot considers this song
to be his finest work.”
It is a long “story song” (over 6 minutes in the album version) full of powerful details and emotive lament. (You can find the complete
lyrics here: https://www.azlyrics.com/lyrics/gordonlightfoot/thewreckoftheedmundfitzgerald.html)
A phrase repeats throughout the song, tearing at a different thread of the listener’s heart each time, “…when the gales of November
come…”. It evokes—in me—fear, feelings of storm and cold, loss and grief. The Big Lake, Superior, sitting so near to us here, splashes
with ancient reminders of chaos. It is like the Mediterranean Sea, like the Sea of Galilee, like the waters that cover all things in the
Bible’s Genesis Creation Story. Like many tales of sea and ocean, the song touches deep, almost subconscious, anxieties in the human
psyche. The song echoes the images of churning, storm-ravaged seas that wind their way throughout all of the Bible, a reminder that
there is much humans do not control.
Many times in my life when crazy times, uncertainty, or the faltering of plans I thought
well-made flood over my existence, that line, “when the gales of November come…” has
resonated.
These days, that line comes frequently to mind. The Pandemic feels like a November
storm, crashing every plan I make. The crippling of the environment and the head-long
insistence on resisting any attempt to seek healing for creation, feels like the “hurricane
west wind” Lightfoot describes, that brings my hopeful voyage to a halt. The political
anxiety, fueled for the powerful ones’ gain, feels like the gales of November, chilling hope
and wreaking havoc among us, threatening to pull us beneath the waves of chaos and
division.
Another of Lightfoot’s lines sticks with me as well: “Does anyone know where the love of
God goes When the waves turn the minutes to hours?”
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Indeed, these waves do threaten us. You have others you could add, the other storms of your life that may echo the musty despair
Lightfoot recalls in the tolling bell that marks the death of the sailors on the Edmund Fitzgerald.
Lightfoot leaves us there. God does not. The song is a lament to be sure, in the tradition of some of the best of the Psalms (that we
usually avoid) in the Bible. As such it gives outlet for grief and the uncertainty that often comes with sorrow. Lightfoot’s song speaks
of prayer, “In the maritime sailors' cathedral,” but we have more than that. We have the ringing call of the Gospel of Jesus Christ. We
have the bright sun of the promise of the Holy Spirit’s protection and guidance. We have the gentle healing whisper of the root of our
existence, the breath of Yahweh’s creative life. We have each other. We have tools of unity and compassion. We have God’s love.
When “the waves turn the minutes to hours,” God’s love goes nowhere, it is tightly right there.
In our journey there are times of wreckage. It is the way of the world. But God does not leave us alone in the waves. God is there with
us, and in faith so can each of us be: for each other, with each other, warmed by love.
I am on that journey with you; as we all can be.

Pastor Chris
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Pastor Karen’s Musings
I especially appreciate the “reflect” reading and the prayer in the second lesson of the “Resiliency
Study” published by our denomination (included in this newsletter on page 11). Check those out,
even if you aren’t able to complete that study (although it does have good points to consider). This
pandemic is wearing. I’m tired of all the restrictions and I bet you are too. How are you managing
during this time? What are the things that help you cope?
I continue to hold on to the promise that nothing can
separate us from God’s love (Romans 8:38-39). I
continue to brighten up my days with color, humor
and fresh flowers. I’ve done these things since the
coronavirus altered our worlds in March (who knew it
would last this long?).
But I’ve also had some new things I’ve added:
 I recently went through photo albums for a specific

project. I was reminded of the fun times we had in
the past with family and on trips. I trust we’ll be
able to do that again. (But it’s difficult not
knowing when that will happen.)
 While Mark and I walk almost daily, I recently got

back to the gym to exercise. Two or three times/
week is my goal.

 I try to connect with one of my friends by phone

once a week. I’m not satisfied with texts or
Facebook (which I never check or add to anyway).
Sometimes I schedule a time for a visit over the
phone. I like to send cartoons and comics to loved
ones.

 I’m listening more to music. I find I sing along to

songs I know and enjoy. The Bethlehem Lutheran
choir in Proctor (now United Lutheran) made a CD
and I can even recall the tenor parts that Mark and
I sang for that CD.
Do you have any other ideas for me/us during these
challenging times?

I believe, although everything hides you
from my faith.
I believe although everything shouts, No! to
me….
I believe, although everything may seem to
die.
I believe, although I no longer would wish
to live,
Because I have founded my life
On a sincere word, on the word of a Friend,
On the word of God.
I believe, although I feel alone in pain.
I believe, although I see people hating.
I believe, although I see children weep,
because I learnt with certainty
That he comes to meet u in the hardest
hours, with his love and his light.
I believe, but increase my faith.
Amen
Brazilian hymn, Livros de Cantos, Porete
Alegre, Brazil
Soul Weavings, A Gathering of Women’s
Prayers, page 55

The words from the Brazilian hymn featured here (shared by a Lutheran minister in our Kettle River
Conference) are especially appropriate now when things are tense with the pandemic, the upcoming
election, the increased awareness of racial injustice and who-knows-what-else we each are grappling
with, maybe even struggles within our own families. Be intentional in taking care of yourself; ask for
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Pastor Karen’s Musings
help should you need it. And please keep your pastors, church staff and church family in your
prayers. We miss seeing you in person and grapple with how to best provide ministry when there are
so many restrictions.
***
October 11th was designated as Native American Sunday in our Northeast Minnesota Synod.
Members of one of our ministry partners, “Together Here,” put together a worship service on video
of which we used much. You may recall that “Together Here” offered evening workshops once a
month starting in September 2019; Our Savior’s was one of four host sites in our synod.
Unfortunately, these informative sessions (and so many other events) stopped in March due to
COVID-19.
As a seminary student I spent 10 days on the Pine Ridge Indian Reservation in South Dakota with
several other seminarians and learned more about the Native American Culture. As a hospital
chaplain, I was honored to participate in several “smudging” ceremonies with Native American
patients and their families. (I was certainly wrong when I initially thought it was like our Ash
Wednesday Service!). There is much I still don’t know about our Native American brothers and
sisters.
In attending the “Together Here” workshops, I was absolutely shocked to learn about the Doctrine
of Discovery. The Doctrine of Discovery established a spiritual, political, and legal justification for
colonization and seizure of land not inhabited by Christians. It has been invoked since Pope
Alexander VI issued the Papal Bull “Inter Caetera” in 1493 (the year after Columbus sailed “the
ocean blue”). The Papal decree aimed to justify Christian European explorers’ claims on land and
waterways they allegedly discovered, and promote Christian domination and superiority, and has
been applied in Africa, Asia, Australia, New Zealand, and the Americas.
The decrees gave theological permission for the European body and mind to view themselves as
superior to the non-European bodies and minds. It also meant the original inhabitants of the land
“discovered” became outsiders, now unwelcome in their own land.
Our church service on the 11th began with the statement: “We acknowledge that we are on the
traditional lands of the Anishinaabe People, the Dakota, the Chippewa and the Ojibowe.”
Being aware of our history, helps us better understand both the issues of the present and those
whose families have lived through such times. Our Northeastern Minnesota Synod website has more
information (and also upstanderproject.org/firstlight/doctrine). If you tuned into or attended the
service on October 11th, what did you think? Did you learn anything new? The older I get, the more
I realize how little I know. As the song says, “red and yellow, black and white, we are precious in his
sight. Jesus loves the little children of the world.” And that love extends to all of us adults too; we are
all God’s children.
“To Know Christ and To Have Others Know Him”
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Preschool
Greetings from the Preschool,
"And God is able to bless you abundantly, so
that in all things at all times, having all that
you need, you will abound in every good
work." 2 Corinthians 9:8
Thank you to everyone who purchased
Butter Braids through the Preschool. Our 1st
fundraiser was a wonderful success. Our
fundraisers help us buy snacks and supplies
for the Preschool.
In the middle of November, please look for
information regarding purchasing Poinsettias
through the Preschool. For the last 2 years,
the Preschool has gone through
Engwalls. The Poinsettias are beautiful! If you
or someone you know is planning on buying
a Poinsettia this year, please consider buying
through the Preschool.
The children have been busy learning new
things and playing with one another. It feels
so good to be in a routine and to be able to
see them everyday. We are taking one day
at a time and appreciate all the love and
prayers. God is so good.

NHCP News
From Thera and the Preschoolers,
We are so enjoying being back at
school. This year looks a bit different with
only having 10 children each day. Social
distancing and lots of hand washing keeps
us very busy. We still have lots of time to
learn about what a wonderful God we
have. Thank you to all who have donated
to our juice and snack cupboard. We
appreciate it greatly. Also thank you for all
the prayers that we are able to stay open
and stay healthy. We miss seeing everyone
but we too keep you all in our prayers that
you are healthy and will have a blessed
Thanksgiving.
Love from all the preschoolers

In God's Hands Always,
Angel Gamache

If Cloquet schools are closed or have a 2 hour
late start, New Horizons’ Christian Preschool
is closed for the day.
4
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Children, Youth, and Family Fundraisers

It’s hard to believe, but the new year is rapidly approaching!
We are selling 2021 Calendars as a fundraiser for our Children, Youth, and Family
Ministries. Specifically, the funds from this fundraiser will go towards purchasing
baptism resources for parents and children ages 0-5.
These “Faith Passages” calendars feature large numbers, all major North
American holidays, and plenty of space to write. Get your calendar with beautiful
landscapes and inspiring biblical passages for $10!
Get cozy with a new mug and some hot drinks! Get your own “Our
Savior’s” mug with either an assortment of teas or hot chocolate/
apple cider inside for $10! Aside from being a cute gift for
someone you love (or yourself!), you can enjoy it knowing that
you’re helping to support our new post-baptism ministry.
Each mug comes gift wrapped!

***call the church office to order and pick up!***
What is this post-baptism ministry we’re fundraising for?
Parents of children 0-5 have their hands more than full during “normal” times, but especially
now. Often, conversations about faith and God are reserved for Sundays because life has a
habit of getting in the way! Now that we are no longer meeting in person, we want these
families to feel supported in having age-appropriate faith interactions at home. Each
month, parents/guardians of 0-5 year olds will receive a monthly letter that is geared for
their child’s age with information about their physical development and ideas for faith
development! Other resources, such as age appropriate bibles and books, will also be part
of this ministry. It costs $55 to get these resources to families from birth to their 6th birthday. If
you feel called to support this or any of our other ministries, please consider participating in
one of these fundraisers or making a donation to the Children, Youth, and Family fund.
“To Know Christ and To Have Others Know Him”
“To Know Christ and To Have Others Know Him”
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Children, Youth, and Family
Greetings from the Children, Youth and Family Director!
We are in full swing with all of our programming for the school year! We have had youth
groups, a fun & family friendly scavenger hunt, a confirmation retreat, and a movie night
watch party! I have so many things I want you to know, so please bear with me!
First, I am so excited to tell you about a new ministry that will be happening! I will be working
hard to provide post-baptism connections and resources for families. This will occur in the
form of mailing, monthly, age appropriate letters, a booklet for parents 6 months after
baptism, and age appropriate books to help with faith development and growth throughout
the child’s first 5 years. This ministry is so important to helping parents feel equipped and
prepared to help their child grow in faith! Anytime a child ages 0-5 is baptized in our church,
they will become part of this ministry. I am so excited to be leading this ministry!
The second thing is something I want you to do. If you know a family in the congregation,
please give them a call (even if you don’t know one, look one up in the directory!). Check in
with them, see how they are doing, ask if they are finding the Sunday School resources useful.
Third, second grade Bible Sunday will be happening November 22nd, 2020! This means that
all of the second grade students in our congregation get a Bible! Letters will be going out soon
to contact those families. If you do not get a letter soon, please feel free to contact me if you
have a second grader that needs a Bible!
Finally, I am asking for your help in funding all these ministries! Unfortunately, I have had to
make the difficult decision to cancel all the major fundraisers that help support the children,
youth and family ministries. Two “replacement” fundraisers are in full swing, and you can find
details about those on page 5! I ask that you prayerfully consider this request for help and if
you feel called, please participate in these fundraisers and/or send financial donations to the
church and note that it is for Children, Youth and Family. Thank you!!!
UPCOMING EVENTS:
Children:
 If baptized here and between the ages of 0-5, you will start receiving monthly baptism
communications.
 Children ages 3-6th grade should be receiving packets twice a month for Sunday School.
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Children, Youth, and Family
Youth:
 November 1st, High School Youth Group, in person, at the Scott House.
 November 4st, Middle School Youth Group, in-person at Our Savior’s from 3:30-5pm
 November 15th, High School Youth Group, online
 November 18th, Middle School Youth Group, online
 Movie night (watch party)-for students in grades 8-12

Note to Families:
 I encourage you to spend some extra time with your children this month, make a fun
project together, such as a paper turkey and on each feather, write something that you
are thankful for, where you have seen God at work in your life, and other blessings.
 I am available to support you, please let me know your needs!
I hope that you are able to be gentle with yourself this month. I know no matter where you
are in your journey called life, life is hard right now! Be gentle, reach out to talk to someone,
pray, I am here with you. I am only a phone call away!

Kids - watch your mailbox for Sunday school lessons. We are sending them
twice a month. You'll find fun activities that go along with that week’s Bible
story.
Adults - Sponsor a Sunday School Lesson! It costs about $75 to mail out our
lessons to over 100 kids! Contact the church office to Sponsor a Lesson!

“To Know Christ and To Have Others Know Him”
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BIRTHDAYS
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Church Calendar - November

“To Know Christ and To Have Others Know Him”
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Church News
Wednesdays
10am-11am

Meetings at church have started again! Space is not limited as
Bible Study will be in the sanctuary
Read and discuss the upcoming Biblical text for Sunday

This group is led by Pastor Chris or Pastor Karen
Please Come Join Us!

Meets monthly to discuss various books
of interest
For both men and women
For more information
please contact
Jan Larson or Mary Krohn

Anti-Racism Study Group
An Anti-Racism Zoom Discussion group is being
planned for early fall. The group will read and
discuss the book “Dear Church: A love letter
from a black preacher to the whitest
denomination in the US” by Lenny
Duncan. Dates and times to be determined. If
you would be interested in participating in this
discussion group please contact the church
office with your name and what times might work
best for you.

SUPPORT OUR SAVIOR’S LUTHERAN
CHURCH BY SHOPPING WITH
AMAZONSMILE

WAYS YOU CAN SUPPORT US FROM HOME

FOOD SHELF SUNDAY
The first Sunday of the month is
designated as Food Shelf Sunday. The monetary
gifts collected will help both 2nd Harvest and
Cloquet Salvation Army. This is a real bargain in
which every family can participate. May we share
our blessings with those in need.
As the church is now closed, please
continue to leave your contributions in the church
office or mark in your offering that it’s for Food
Shelf Sunday.
Thank you, Katie & Jerry Nisula, Jen Behrens
Co-chairs
September’s Contributions were $325
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+ Remember your church with your financial gifts.
Without Sunday Worship, Our Savior’s is at risk of
losing 2/3 of it’s income. You can give online (see
details on page 12), send your offering envelope by
mail, drop your envelope off at the church, use the
“QR” code on the cover of this Messenger or ask your
bank to send donations directly to Our Savior’s.
+ Let Mary Krohn (218-310-2682) or the church office
know if you or someone you know needs support of
any kind.
+ Volunteer for the Phone Contact Team. Contact
Mary Krohn or the church office for details.
+ As a family, adopt a member to call, pray for, write
to, send birthday cards to, send greeting cards to,
email, draw pictures for… as a family faith & fun
activity. Contact Jennifer Hamilton at the church
(jhamilton@oursaviorscloquet.org, 218-879-1535) for
ideas.
+ Look out for your neighbors.
+ Share your ideas for helping our community with
your church leadership: 218-879-1535
pastorchrishill@oursaviorscloquet.org,
karen.linne@oursaviorscloquet.org,
email@oursaviorscloquet.org,
jhamilton@oursaviorscloquet.org

“To Know Christ and To Have Others Know Him”
Know Christ and To Have Others Know Him”

“Faith Practices During Tough Times”

“To Know Christ and To Have Others Know Him”
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PPC Minutes
This is a summary. Please contact the church office
if you would like a copy of the complete minutes.
Present: Pastor Chris, Duane Buytaert, Jan Larson, Brian
Kazmierczak, Juli Lattner, Mary Krohn, Brad Browers, Marty
Rye, Jennifer Hamilton, Keith Matzdorf

 Sharing of Highs & Lows / Opening Devotion / Opening



Prayer
Approval of last meeting’s minutes – Minutes from the Aug
18, 2020 meeting were sent out electronically and
reviewed. Jan motioned to approve the minutes with minor
edits, Mary seconded and the motion passed unanimously.
Treasurer’s Report: Finances continue be in great shape,
slightly below in offering and well under budget in
expenses. For Aug we gained nearly $500, and for the year
we are nearly $13,000 better than budget (mostly due to
reduced expenses earlier in the year). Expenses are expected
to increase as we start in-person worship.
Prayer for our community
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workshops (total of 4 weeks during September).
 I will “graduate” September 23.
 My “Phase 4” (a personal goal, introduced to this council
last October): share and apply the learnings and tools to the
transitional process Our Savior’s has begun in the knowledge
that my retirement is immanent. More information coming soon.
+Food Distribution Ministries
 NAPS: still being distributed 1st Wednesday of the month
 Mobile Food Bank Distribution, 3rd Thursday; will continue
+ Northern Lights Academy; New Lease and Fall schedule finalized
Children, Youth and Family Director Report - Sept 2020

 I’m working on finding some “family time” type items to send


out to families. I’m hoping to focus on meal time as a time
together to talk and grow.
I’m working with Pastor Chris on post-baptism resources. It is
our goal to reach out to families numerous times in the years
after baptism, especially that first year after baptism. I have
found some really awesome resources.

Team Leader Reports
Christian Education: Our first mailing went out on 9/10 for Sunday
Ministry Contact
9/13. We sent to 119 kids at 85 addresses. The cost of the mailing
Lots of phone contacts continue, drop-bys at the office increasing was $61 + cost of the envelopes. Our intention is to do this twice a
month. The lesson is based on the lectionary. We will need to send it
Staff
out the Wednesday before the Sunday it is intended to be used.
NHCPS: Angel G./Thera W.& board: Open in-person with 9 –
We had one offer of Sponsoring a Sunday School Lesson. Now that
10 students each day
we have an idea of cost, maybe we can get more.
Worship: Brad; Ryan; Carol; Tom; (Video: Kirsten, Kelsey,
Welcome: Working on setting up greeters in a rotation, instead of
Tim). A Thank You gift proposed by CAT, + retain Kelcey for
finding them each week.
Sundays $25/wk. PPC (motioned by Mary and seconded by Juli)
Stewardship: Sent out some "thank you’s” to appreciate consistent
agreed to the concept and approves CAT to distribute gifts to
donors. Discussing email survey version of pledge cards in addition
those who spent considerable additional time to our on-line
to usual mailings.
worship. PPC (motioned by Jan and seconded by Brian) agreed
Church Properties: Marty is getting quotes for repairing the
to offer Kelsey $25/wk to continue producing a video each
damaged south tower roof (received one back so far), options are to
Sunday.
replace in kind or replace with metal (do both sides). Insurance will
Janitorial: Kellie; Keeping up with extra cleaning as necessary.
pay for the in-kind replacement (after $2500 deductible). This
payment can also be used to upgrade if we wanted to pay the
Other Ministry
difference. Stack Bro’s completed the pre-season check of the
 Phone Ministry; Mary Krohn; Contacts were made recently boilers. There are some cold weather door and window issues that
with all callees, some prayer concerns, plus most doubted
Bruce is working with Hagen’s to get quotes.
they would be attending “in-person” worship and requested
we continue YouTube
Old Business
1. SMART Team for re-opening:
 Covid impact Worship; Outdoor August 23 went well
2. Plans developed and implemented for in-person worship.
 In-Person went well, total +/- 75, Kelsey Rye edited to post 3. Working on a plan for an annual meeting. Katie is helping with
to YouTube and CAT 7, radio recorded as before
past experience.
 Synod Assembly/Bishop Election: Completed, Rev. Amy
New Business
Odgren is (Current Assistant) Bishop-elect
1.
Pledge
cards
will
be
sent
late Sept/early Oct. They also plan
 Transitional Ministry (formerly “Interim Ministry”) Training do an on-line survey/pledge inout
Oct. Then there will be a pledge
update
Sunday later in October.
 Original training plan: Phase 3 in-person for a week in
April at a retreat center. That was post-poned, then
canceled. (payment refunded)
Next PPC meeting scheduled for 10/20/20 at 6:30 pm (likely on ((Phase 1 was a week at Luther Seminary last October. line meeting).
Phase 2 was self-study with a partner and instructor contact,
lots of reading and several written projects.))
Closed with Lord’s Prayer
 Currently: In the middle of 3x/wk Zoom classes &
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Church Records
Sunday Readings for November
Sunday Services may or may not use all of these texts

Nov. 29

Nov. 1

Nov. 8

(All Saint’s Day)
Revelation 7:9-17
Psalm 34:1-10, 22
1 John 3:1-3
Matthew 5:1-12

Date

Amos 5:18-24
Psalm 70
1 Thessalonians 4:13-18
Matthew 25:1-13

Nov. 15

Nov. 22

(1st Sunday of
Advent)

Zephaniah 1:7, 12-18
Psalm 90:1-8 [9-11] 12
1 Thessalonians 5:1-11
Matthew 25:14-30

Ezekiel 34:11-16, 20-24
Psalm 95:1-7a
Ephesians 1:15-23
Matthew 25:31-46

Isaiah 64:1-9
Psalm 80:1-7, 17-19
1 Corinthians 1:3-9
Mark 13:24-37

YouTube In Person Offering
Audience Attendance

Offering
Needed

Sept 20

52

69

4920

5562

Sept 27

60

58

1699

5562

Oct 4

56

41

8061

5412

Oct 11

59

55

4957

5412

19,637

21,948

Sept

Sept

Jan-Sept

Jan-Sept

2020

2020

YTD 2020

Budget

Actual

Budget

YTD
2020
Actual

Income

23,730

20,380

207,765

201,207

Expenses

25,020

22,847

220,779

202,454

2020 Net
Income

(1290)

(2467)

(13,014)

(1247)

2019 Net
Income

(644)

(453)

(7664)

(13,886)

Gifts and Memorials:



Karen & Elmer Splett in memory of
Christine Erickson to the Dominican fund
Randy and Trudy Stahl in honor of the
atonement covenant blessings to the
Dominican fund

Radio Broadcasts for October:






10/4: WELCA in honor of all the
women in the ELCA
10/11: Jane Oswold in honor of Robert
Oswold
10/18: JoAnne Pearson & family in
loving memory of Blaine Pearson, her
brother-in-law
10/25: Joyce Jerde in memory of
Eleanor Jania

BE THE CHANGE
Tip of the Month: Drink out of reusable containers!
Say you're stopping for coffee every weekday. Think about how many cups, lids, and sleeves you'd save by
bringing your own mug, even if you only remembered it half the time? Stick a mug in your car. Grab a few
extras to have around in case one is in the dishwasher.
You can apply the same theory to water bottles. Do you buy it by the case? Are you going through other
single-use beverage containers?
Try to switch it up! Get a reusable straw cup (or Thermos with straw- keeps it cold) to fill up at the tap. Use
ice cubes or flavorings to mix things up. It's a great way to ditch the clutter and reduce gobs of waste.

“To Know Christ and To Have Others Know Him”
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Please remember to call the office if you would like to
schedule a meeting in the church so we can put it in the
church calendar AND so we can make sure that we have
the space required for social distancing and the time to
sanitize the area before/after use. Meetings are
currently restricted to 10 or less people. If you have
questions, please contact Katie in the church office.
Thank you.

Prayer Chain
Please call the Church Office with
your prayer chain requests.
ADJECTIVES NOT USED TO DESCRIBE PASTORS!!
Omniscient (adjective) having complete or unlimited
know-ledge, awareness, or understanding; perceiving all
things.
Omnipotent (adjective) (of a deity) having unlimited
power; able to do anything.
These adjectives meaning all powerful and all knowing
certainly describe God but not pastors. Therefore if you
are in the hospital or have moved to another place,
God will know about it but Pastor Chris and Pastor
Karen won't! Hospitals no longer call churches to notify
them when members are hospitalized; nor do assisted
living facilities. Please let us know so that we can do our
best to visit you to support you.
We appreciate you "keeping us in the loop!"
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Online Offering Options:
Smartphone App for Contributing!
We can now accept contributions using a
mobile application available for FREE.
Simply go to your App Store, search for
GIVE PLUS CHURCH, install the
application and fill in the blanks.
Thereafter,
when you want to give, simply click on
the icon, sign on and donate.
Simply Giving
If you are not enrolled in
Simply Giving, and would
like to be, there are forms in
the office, in the Narthex, and
on our Church website.
www.oursaviorscloquet.org

PayPal
Did you know that you can send
offering through PayPal? Just click on
the “offering” link on the Church
website,

Please contact the church office when you or
a loved one are hospitalized or when a death
occurs so we can support and care for you or your
loved one.

Know Christ and To Have Others Know Him”

Please keep in your thoughts and prayers for
members of our congregation that are former or
current military. Please contact the Church office
for any other members we may have missed or if
any of these names should be taken off.
Skylar Scheer
Alex Lingren
Tim Schlenvogt
Erika Blesener
Chris Vanderpool Jessica Lingren
Tim Larson
River DeMars

Our Savior’s Lutheran Church
615 12th Street
Cloquet, MN 55720-2321
www.oursaviorscloquet.org
Office: (218) 879-1535

Senior Pastor:

Pastor Chris Hill
(ext 11)
pastorchrishill@oursaviorscloquet.org
(320)279-2374

Associate Pastor:

Pastor Karen Linné (ext. 12)
karen.linne@oursaviorscloquet.org

Deadline for submitting articles is the 15th of
the month. Articles submitted after deadline will
be published in the next issue. If possible, e-mail
your articles to: email@oursaviorscloquet.org
November 2020 news deadline: November 15
by noon. Deadline for articles for Sunday bulletins
is Wednesday by 9:00 am. Thank you for your
cooperation and understanding.

Please remember the following members of
our church throughout the year:
Edgewood Vista
Pat Meisner
Evergreen Knoll
Joyce Fuller
Becky Eknes
Charlene Hagen
Larson Commons
Audrine Johnson
Suncrest
Mabel Clemens
Plainview-Esko
Donna Redding

Inter-Faith Care Center
Ricard Puumala
Art Johnson
Plainview-Scanlon
Arlene Anderson
Connie Hopp
Sunnyside Health Care
Anita Fountain
Elaine Huliares
John Huliares
Dick Nelson

Administrative Assistant: Kathryn Keller

(ext. 10)

email@oursaviorscloquet.org
Children Youth and Family Director:
Jennifer Hamilton (ext. 17)
jhamilton@oursaviorscloquet.org
Bookkeeper:

Bruce Larson
bruce@oursaviorscloquet.org

Sr. Choir / Praise & Worship:
Ryan Hanson, Director
ryan.hanson77@gmail.com
Church Website:

oursaviorscloquet.org

New Horizons Christian Preschool
Director:

Angel Gamache (ext. 19)
NHCP.director@oursaviorscloquet.org

Teacher:

Thera Wiersma
NHCP@oursaviorscloquet.org

70th ANNIVERSARY! The Radio Broadcast
is broadcast on WKLK 1230 AM at 10:30 AM
on Sundays.
The Cat 7 Broadcast is every Sunday
at 3:30pm & Wednesday at 3:30pm

W E’ RE

ON THE WEB!

www.oursaviorscloquet.org

https://www.facebook.com/oursaviorscloquet

Church office hours:
Sat-Mon: CLOSED
Tuesday: 8am-3:30pm
Wednesday: 8am-3:30pm
Thursday: 8am-3:30pm
Friday: 8am-3:30pm
Sunday Worship Available...
On YouTube: Sundays at 8:00am
On the radio: Sunday at 10:30am on WKLK 1230 AM
On TV: on CAT 7 Sundays and Wednesdays at 3:30pm
In Person: as soon as we safely can!

“To Know Christ and To Have Others Know Him”
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Address Service Requested
November 2020

Thank you for the prayers, well-wishes, and phone calls
during my stay in the hospital and recovery at home.
Joan Essen

If there is something or someone you would like to
give thanks for or to, please contact the church office!
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